
ASSISTANT DIRECTOR
BURSARY
Recruitment Pack
The JMK Trust and Royal Exchange Theatre supported by The Victoria Wood
Foundation



Established after the death of the multi-talented Victoria Wood in 2016, the Victoria Wood
Foundation supports all aspects of the Arts, particularly activity taking place in and around
London and the North of England.

Royal Exchange Manchester and the JMK Trust are looking for an Assistant Director,
locally rooted in Greater Manchester, to undertake a 5-week placement at Royal
Exchange Manchester. The bursary will provide a learning and training opportunity for
a talented emerging director who has demonstrated a commitment to directing and
a passion for theatre making.

At the heart of this placement is the opportunity to be the Assistant Director on the
Royal Exchange Manchester production of Cat on a Hot Tin Roof by Tennessee
Williams directed by Roy Alexander Weise. 

The successful candidate will be the recipient of a JMK Victoria Wood Bursary,
generously supported by the Victoria Wood Foundation, and will have the opportunity
to work alongside the Royal Exchange Artistic Planning & Engagement teams.

OVERVIEW

Royal Exchange Theatre 

The JMK Trust
The JMK Trust is a small arts charity that commemorates the director James Menzies-Kitchin
who died suddenly and unexpectedly at the age of 28. Through the JMK Award, a National
Programme of free workshops & development opportunities, and an Assistant Director Bursary
scheme, the Trust encourages early career directors in the same spirit of enterprise, vision
and inspiration that James embodied. www.jmktrust.org 

The Victoria Wood Foundation

About the Organisations 

The Royal Exchange Theatre Company transforms the way people see theatre, each other
and the world around them. We’re the North West’s largest, and only full-time, text based
producing theatre. We present work in our unique modular theatre-in-the-round as well as
spaces across GM and in our equally unique pop-up theatre The Den. Our exemplary
engagement work with the people of GM stands side-by-side with the theatre we produce.
Being an accessible world-class theatre and a thriving civic space is central to our mission. To
achieve this collaboration and partnership is paramount.

http://www.jmktrust.org/


This is a full-time 5.5 week placement based at Royal Exchange Manchester, from
20th February 2023 until 29th March 2023. It is intended as an opportunity for a
director in the earlier stages of their career to assist on a show in the module:

Cat on a Hot Tin Roof directed by Co-Artistic Director Roy
Alexander Weise 

Tennessee Williams’ 1955 Pulitzer Prize winning play, CAT ON A HOT TIN ROOF
is an astounding family drama, with all the tension of SUCCESSION and the
opulence of DYNASTY. Now, Royal Exchange Joint Artistic Director Roy
Alexander Weise brings this extraordinary story to the Exchange’s unique
stage in a brand-new production for 2023. Almost 70 years on this powerful
play remains as relevant today as when it was first written, its universality
radiates through Williams’ sharp observations of society, capitalism, gender
and love, and through his gripping characters and their complex family
dynamics.    

It’s Big Daddy’s birthday and the family are home for one helluva celebration.
Big Daddy is dying, except he doesn’t know it. But his family does, and so
begins the ugly battle for succession. Dripping in ambitious flattery Gooper
and his wife Mae are poised to win – but Maggie is ready to pounce. Viper-
tonged, Maggie spits and fights like a cat on a hot tin roof while Brick sinks to
the bottom of a bottle – waiting haplessly for the 'click’.

If there is any additional department the Assistant Director is interested in
learning about RET will endeavour to provide shadowing or development
opportunity, but this placement is to primarily assist Roy on the production.

ABOUT THE ROLE

You must be based in Greater Manchester and able to commute daily to the Royal
Exchange. This is because we are committed to nurturing the local ecology, so even

if you are happy to commute from further afield, you are not eligible to apply for
this role. 

 



Key Responsibilities 

Read and study the play; discuss the interpretation and concept with the Director
and possibly the Designer; understand the vision and intention of the production
and identify opportunities to enrich it as the production is made.
Assist the Director in planning the rehearsal process and rehearsal calls.
Attend production meetings.
Assist the Director as needed - attend all rehearsals, taking notes and actively
watching and listening, representing the audience in the room.
Run and attend special rehearsals such as line-runs, movement calls, etc. if the
Director requests it, representing the vision in the room.
Support the well-being and morale of the acting company and share any
concerns directly with the director as they arise.
Support artist development and creative engagement activity around the
productions. 
Document their experience for blogs, social media and development activity.

As Assistant Director on this production, it is anticipated that your key duties will be to:

What's the deal?
FEE: The successful candidate will receive a bursary of £2,700 from JMK.
CONTRACT: This is a 5.5-week freelance contract. You will be contracted as self-
employed and be responsible for paying your own tax and National Insurance
contributions. 
DATES & HOURS OF WORK: You need to be available for all (or the majority) of the
dates Mon 20th February until 29th March 2023. We anticipate that this will be a full-
time role but there will be a level of flexibility to support the candidate. Hours will
mostly follow rehearsal hours and are TBC. As a part of the contract, you will be
expected to attend evening previews and press night. If you are required to work any
other evenings this will be determined by Royal Exchange Manchester.

During the placement, your line manager will be Roy Alexander Weise & Bryony
Shanahan and you will also be supported by the Engagement Lead, Carys Williams
and Director of Producing and Production, Katie Vine. There will also be the
opportunity to meet with the RET Birkbeck Assistant Director over this period.

ABOUT THE ROLE



We are looking for a Manchester-based Assistant Director who is at the early stages
of their career*. 

Someone who is looking to develop mid-scale experience and grow their
involvement, understanding, network and responsibilities within a building based
theatre organisation.
Someone who is organised, confident, flexible, calm and approachable.
A good team player who is willing to work collaboratively (creatives, actors, stage
managers and staff at Royal Exchange Manchester).
Someone who is supportive, engaged, interested, playful, passionate and open. 
Someone who is willing to learn. 
Someone who is interested in creative engagement and access within theatre. 

* We define Early Career as someone who has started their career as a director and
has a little bit of professional experience. They might have made some of their own
work, undertaken some director training, and/or worked as an assistant director on
other shows.

WHO WE'RE LOOKING FOR?

What support is in place if you are successful? 

A BSL Interpreter 
Closed captioning for Zoom sessions (planning meetings etc.)
Correspondence in a particular format and provided ahead of time 
A visit to the venue to familiarise yourself with the space 
You will have access to the RET Employee Assistance programme Health Assured

We can support you with any access requirements you might have and have experience in
Access to Work applications. We will endeavour to ensure that all activity takes place in
wheelchair accessible spaces. Access support might include:

JMK can contribute towards certain expenses like travel, childcare or other costs which would
make this role more accessible to you. If you’d like to discuss this ahead of submitting an
application, contact Suzie on suzie@jmktrust.org.

mailto:suzie@jmktrust.org


  We want to hear about you. Tell us a short amount about yourself, what you're
interested in and what you have been doing in your career to date.
  Explain why you think you might be the right person for the opportunity. Think
about the ‘What we’re looking for’ and ‘About the Role’ sections above when
answering this question. 
  Tell us why this opportunity would be exciting or useful for you. We want to
understand how this opportunity could support your professional development.
  Tell us why you are interested in working with Roy Alexander Weise on Cat on a
Hot Tin Roof
  Share two or three educational or career achievements you’d like to tell us about.
They do not all have to be connected to the theatre industry.

To apply, please submit your application via the JMK website here:
https://www.jmktrust.org/victoria-wood-assistant-director-bursary-royal-
exchange-manchester/ 

You can upload your application either written or as an audio or video recording in
English or BSL. We’re interested in what you say rather than how you say it. Please
either write your answers (no more than two A4 sides of writing) or make an audio or
video recording of no longer than 3 minutes.

We’d like you to tell us the following things:

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

The deadline for this application is FRIDAY 23rd DECEMBER at 10am

NB: JMK have a small amount of money available to cover any support costs in order
for you to write your application or enquire more into the role. Please contact Suzie on
suzie@jmktrust.org to discuss your requirements.

HOW TO APPLY

https://www.jmktrust.org/victoria-wood-assistant-director-bursary-royal-exchange-manchester/
https://www.jmktrust.org/victoria-wood-assistant-director-bursary-royal-exchange-manchester/
mailto:suzie@jmktrust.org



